Finding ACC/AFSOC/AFGSC Library Resources on the AF Portal

Method 1: Type “acc library” into the AF portal search box

Click on the ACC/AFSOC/AFGSC Library Program Research Center link

OR Method 2: Open the Bases-Orgs-Functional Areas tab on the top bar, and click Functional Areas A-Z Listing

Click on the ACC/AFSOC/AFGSC Library Program Research Center link
ACC/AFSOC/AFGSC Library Online Resource List

(6) USAF Mission Resources

Stratfor
Stratfor provides expert analysis in international affairs, public policy, and security.

ProQuest
Over 300 newspapers, many in full-text, including the ever-popular New York Times and Times of London.

CountryWatch
CountryWatch includes up-to-date information for each country (demographic, political, economic, business, cultural and environmental), daily news coverage, and economic forecasts.

CultureGrams
The aim of CultureGrams is to foster understanding and appreciation of the world's countries and peoples. It includes descriptions of the people, culture and the land of 160+ countries around the world.

NewsBank
NewsBank includes newspaper articles from over 500 newspapers & wire services; covers military newspapers, current events, people, science, business, statistics, and more.

Faulkner Security Management Practices
Faulkner Security Management Practices covers the broad spectrum of IT and converging communications issues.

(7) ACC/AFSOC/AFGSC Mission Resources

ACC Mission Research Center
A mission research site with relevant news, research and resources for Air Force mission components and professional development. Developed and updated weekly by IRSC staff.

Jane's Online
Jane's Online includes dozens of reference works (e.g. All the World's Aircraft, World Air Forces, and Fighting Ships). Magazines are also available and Email alerts keep you up to speed on key issues.

Global Incident Map
Fully customizable map that displays critical events happening in real time across the globe. Includes everything from terror acts to kidnappings, port security red flags to aviation incidents!

Aviation Week Intelligence Network
Aviation Week Intelligence Network provides a comprehensive array of current news, data and business information covering commercial & military aerospace, MRO, and homeland security.

Military Periscope
Military Periscope provides easily navigated databases covering military equipment, national military establishments, terrorist organizations and peace-keeping missions worldwide.

PressDisplay
PressDisplay delivers over 500 newspapers from 70+ countries in 57 languages. These newspapers appear on your screen exactly as they appear on the newsstand, many providing instant translation and audio.

Federal Employee News Digest
Get an early warning on changes affecting your federal career, plus practical advice on how to protect your future.

(3) Education & QoL Resources

Research Databases - EBSCOhost
includes databases purchased by ACC and AFSOC, such as:
- International Security & Counter-Terrorism Reference Center,
- Middle Eastern & Central Asian Studies,
- Risk Management Reference Center,
- Computer Source
and many other journal & academic/school databases.

Social Issues Resource Series
Social Issues Resource Series includes full text articles exploring social, scientific, health, political, government, and global issues; designed at K-12 level reading.

Peterson’s Education Resource Center
Peterson’s is your online resource center for test preparation, college search, financial aid, and career planning. Includes study guides for CLEP, DSST/Dantes, ASVAB, AFOQT, GRE, etc. Career outlook and resume guides for future planning are also available.

Morning Star
Research over 35,000 stocks and funds. Read unbiased analyst reports on over 4,000 securities. Utilize the x-ray tool to analyze your portfolio. Become and expert with the Education and Training Guides.

Encyclopedia Britannica Academic Edition
Easy to use, comprehensive reference tool!

NetLibrary
NetLibrary offers over 3,000 eBooks: reference, scientific/technical, business, health/medical, career, education, literature, and military. Contact your local base library to set up an account.

Safari Books Online
With over 6,000 titles, Safari Books on Line is the e-reference resource for technology and business professionals. Provided by DoD MWR Libraries. Note: The first time you use this, you will be prompted to set up an account.

MyLibrary Ebooks
MyLibrary contains ebooks which include the Dumme series, popular law, foreign language, and Britannica world of books. Provided by DoD MWR Libraries.

MyLibrary Audio Books
Over 2400 audio books that are downloadable to PC or transportable device. Provided by DoD MWR Libraries.